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Despite cuts, officials
lack $400,000 for deficit

Ready ... aim ...

Editor's note: This Is the second of a threepart series exploring the_u nlverslty's budget
problems. This Installment will focus on the
university's attemptto balance the budget by
the end of this flscal year. Part. I detailed the
expenses that have caused the problem. Part
Ill will focus on possible long-term solutlons.
Budget Information was provided by President J. Wade GIiiey, Herbert J. Karlet, vice
president for finance andadinlnlstratlvedocuments.

By Chris Rice
Staff Writer - - - - - ~ - - - -

Two members of the Thundering Herd ROTC battalion participate in a recent two-day field
training exercise at Lake Vesuvius, Ohio.

The university successfully has eliminated $1.4 million of the $1.8 million
projected deficit for 1991-9.2.
At the beginning of the fiscal year, July
1, the administration began the task·of
balancing the budget.
Students were the first to feel the budget
crunch. The fee hike implemented this
fall is part ofthe solution to the university's
budget woes.
But, according to estimates from -Herbert J. Karlet, vice president for finance,
the fee hike will provide only $480,000
toward recovery.
An across-the-board 1.5 percent budget
cut, which also was instituted in July, will
provide an additional estimated $608,000
toward recovery.
In addition, a hiring freeze was imple.mented to save .an estimated $300,000,
but at the expense of cutting back on an
already lean employee roster.
These-savings, copibined with an estimated $100;000 which was allocated for
the university by the Board of Trustees
and not spent, eliminate $1.4 million of
the projected deficit.
·
· Pealing with the remaining $400,000 of
the deficit will be difficult.
President J . Wade Gilley started the
ball rolling by eliminating three positions
in his office. Although the employees were
not fired, Karlet said if they were trans-

ferred to departments where their salaries could be paid using private funds,
this action will save the university an
estimated $88,000.
Also in September, Gilley created a
"freeze committee" that reviews all outof-state travel requests and all purchases
over $500 that require the use ofstate acco~nts. The committee will restrict spending on any expense it deems unnecessary.
It appears at least part of the money
needed to contain the defidt will be taken
back from the departments in addition to
the 1.5 percent cut.
"Ifdepartments are spendingfreely after
a 1.5 percent cutback, we could very easily decide to delay certain purchases of
equipment until next year and apply that
money toward the savings," Gilley said.
Another option mentioned by Gilley
includes saving money in the central fund,
affecting no academic departments.
Specifically, Gilley said an energy c~nservation plan is being considered, and
telephone- service is being scrutinized.
There currently are 1,900 telephones
for employee use on campus and· only
1,300 employees. The equipment charge
for each of these phones is between $35
and $75 a month.
Citing examples of where telephone
service might be cut, Gilley said telephones have been found in bathrooms ·
and in conference rooms on campus. He
already has removed one of the two telephone Jines to the president's home.
Administrative reorganization also
could produce savings to be applied toward the deficit. Currently, Dr. Sam Clagg
is the head ofa committee that will advise
the president of ways to streamline the
university's administrative structure.
Karlet said administraiive personnel
reductions will play a significant role in
coping with the debt.
See BUDGET, Page 5

Board to address ·Yeager Society woes, /fi:ormer stucJ~nt.
•.•.stfestrustees
•

By Gregory Collard
Presidential Correspondent - - - -

The Society of Yeager Scholars' Board
ofDirectors will meet Saturday to "probably" dis<;uss the possibility of not naming
new scholars for next year, said Director
William Denman.
"I have no idea what the board is considering [Saturday] but the program will
continue to exist," Denman said.
However, when asked if the possibility
of suspending new scholaships for next
year will be discussed, Denman replied,
"probably."
·
.
But he insists the program is like any
other on campus being affe<;ted by the remaining $400,000 deficit.
Unlike other programs, however, a large
portion of the-society·, funds·come fr6n:i
private ~onations. The Yragerprogram is

The Society of Yeager Scholars is operating with a $4 million
endowment, but $7 million is
needed, according to Director
William Denman.

tal shortage, university funds were used.
Denman declined to label them as loans,
however.
"I don't know if they were loans or if
theyjust provided support," he said. "But
for some time we have been operating
with some money from overhead accounts."
·
Denman maintains that .Saturday's .
meeting is not unusual. Whether in theworst or best oftimes, the meeting would
have taken place, Denman said.
The meeting only will improve the program, Denman added. Although no decision has been made, board members will

having financial diflieulty because much
of its donations are received in installments, Denman said.
"Pledges are pledges. Over time, our
operating income hasn't been fully attained, but hopefully it will be in the next
two years," Denman said. "That will save
us from raising money each year."
l~~k at several alterna~ives_; he s_aid.
The program is operating with a $4 ••,·. We have to look at_th~!\1iq~~~ a~4 mal\e
million endowment, but ,$7 mill'ion -is some .c hangestha~•willmak¢•t,ne.program
needed, Denman said.. To offset the capi- ewmt better," he said.
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Omicron Delta Epellon, the economics honorary, wll meetlOdayat
3:30 p.m. In Corb1y Hal 267.
Baptist Student Union will sponsor "lunch for a buck" at the Campus Christian Center every Monday at noon. For more infonnation,
caN Jim Fugate at 696-3051 .

Phi Eta Sigma and Laldley Honors Floor will sponsor a new and
honors faculty reception from 3:30
10 5 p.m. today in the Laidley Hall
Formal Lounge. For more infonnation, cal Lincla Rowe at 696-3183.

SHAREwiHdiscuss "Halloween for
the hungy" during its meetings at
4:30 p.m. Mondays in Memorial
Student Center 2W37. For more
infonnation, call Angie Kitchen at
523-2650orlauraJoSmithat522-

3891.

.

Dr. Harold Murphy, chainnan of
the Depar1ment ot Modem Languages, will speak at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Smith Hall 154aspartof
the university's celebration of Columbus' voyage to• the Americas
with a lecture entitled "Latin America - a land ot many encounters.·
Alpha Kappa Psi will sponsor a
carwashfrom 1 to4p.m.Saturday
at the Fifth Avenue Burger King.

Classlfled Staff Employee Educational Benefits Committee is
taking applications for classified
staff undergraduate tuition waivers
and financial assistance for the
spring semester. Interested fulllime, pennanent MU employees
maypickupapplicationstromKaren
King, Staff Council Office, Northcott Hall 209. The deadline is Nov.
4. For more lnlonnation, call Ruby
Steffen at 696~06.

SGA special session
to approve officers
By Eric Davis
Reporter - - - - - - A special session of SGA Student Senate will be called Friday to approve a new justice to
the Student Court and a new
election commissioner, Student
Body President TaclanB. Romey
said.
Though the court already met
quarum with the appointment
ofPaula Elkins, Oak Hill soP,homore from the College of Science, one more justice, Kelli
McDonald, Weirtonjuniorfrom
the College of Science, may be
approved and sworn in to rule
on two upcoming issues.
The first issue, which hangs
on the decision of the election
commissioners, is the outcome
ofthe special election conducted
Sept. 25 in accordance with the
"People Power" amendment.
Results of the special election
have been frozen for the last
· three weeks by Chief Election
Commissioner Angie McClure,
Yawkey sophomore, due to possible poling violations. A decision on the validity of the election has not been determined
due to Student Government
Association's inability to locate
Election Commissioner Heidi
Naghibi, Huntington senior,
who is required to meet with

McClure to make the decision.
The inability to find Naghibi
has spurred Romey, Lansing
junior, ~ find someone to appoint as a new election commissioner at the special session.
"We can have both the election
commissioner and the new justice approved and sworn in by
the end ofthis weekend,"Romey
said.
Once the decision is made by
the commissioners it can be
appealed to the court for a ruling.
The second major decision
required by the court is on Resolution #16, co-sponsored by Senate President Pro-Tempore
Heather Ramsay, College of Science; and Parliamentarian Mathhew Leary, College of Business.
Resolution #16 halts funding
for the special elections provided
for by the "People Power" amendment until the court decides on
the amendments constitutionality and on where funding for the
special elections should come
from.
"There ~re three areas in the
'People Power' amendment that
are discrepancies with the original constitution," Leary, Charleston junior said. "I don't want
the student to think we are going
behind their backs. If the court
finds it constitutional then we
will continue with it."

Thursday from 9 to 1o p.m : . in
Memorial Student Center 2E10 to
socialize, goofotfancldscussevery
day concems. For more information, call 525-6576 or 736-5447.

~.~··•·
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•··

Student Development Centerwill
present "Co-dependency; a seminar of their Concern Series in the
Substance Abuse Progamsat 2:30
p.m. Tuesday In Memorial Student
Center 2W22. For more information, call 696-3315.

~~

day. We·inviteyoutoJoirllSi .

.

Thursdays
The Fifth Annual Yeager Symposium

·pouncs, GOVERNING, AND THE
FUTURE OF AMERICA"
OCTOBEll 16-18, 1991

11 a.m. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17TH:

2 p.m.

9a.m.

Top Three Reasons To Listen To

r entry to the Student Center's main infonnation desk
ortoWMUL

UIA $500...$1000...$1500

·•

I

.
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~---------------✓
Deadline Oct. 28 1991

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16TH:
Alan Ehrenhalt, Executive Editor, Governing
magazine, The United States of Ambition'
-Old Main Auditorium

.

WMUL

was confronted, the suit said.
Security officers confronted
him anyway, the suit said. Cristal then jumped from the fifth
floor tire escape on the east end
of Holderby Hall.
Cristal cannot walk because
of the accident, the suit said.
BOT Chancellor Charles
Manning said the matter would
be settled in the court. He declined further comment.
Donald E. Salyers, director of
public safety, said Wednesday
he could not comment on the
case and referred all further
questions to Layton Cottrill;
university general counsel.
Cottrill wasataBOTmeeting
Wednesday with President J.
Wade Gilley at Potomac State
College, and unavailable for
comment.

24oz. Draft - $1

We are a non-:denomin~tiorial 'gf9µ1>9fChtjstfan$•
concerned about finding w~y~ fo li~e fof !}o(f'~~erY :•...

Enter To Win Fabulous Prizes! First Prize- 30 CD's!

C ALL 1 ·8 00 -950·8472. ex t. 50

Travis Young, Todd McMillian
and two other men identified only
as Paul and Chris, who are accused by Cristal of giving him
hallucinogenic drugs on the day
of the accident.
The lawsuit claimed the university knew that drug use was
prevalent on campus prior to the
incident. Resident advisers also
were being paid by the state to
oversee the residence halls, the
suit said.
Cristal alleges that campus
security was told of his condition . . Campus security were
warned by other students that
Cristal would harm himselfifhe

Our next KOINQNI.Ai'(~inikaib~-kti~~~h):·wiil deal. .

nieetingancllallowshipat5:30p.m.
today at the Campus Christian
Center. For more infonnation, call
696-3055.

For your·fraternity, sorority, team or
other campus organization.
Absolutely no investment required!

From ~age 1

······-...,;r'!J
dii'
.i·•·!·· ·•·
..

How can I tell others.of ~f~~i!h'witho~t being weird?

Centattiury Fellowship, the Episcopal student group, will have a

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING

SUIT---

2 p.m.

Kolnonlawlllmeettodayandevery

FYI is a service to the Marshall
community to publicize events. FYI
will run Tuesday and Thursday each
week subject to space availability.
Announcements must be submitted on official forms in Smith Hall
311 two days prior to publication.
lhe editor reserves the right to edit
or reject any announcement

Thursday, Oct.17, 1991

2p.m.

Dr. C. Anthony Broh, Princeton University,
"Images of Democracy In Campaign
Advertising·
--Old Main Auditorium
H. Stan Cavendish, Director of Corporate
and Public Relations, C&P Telephone, 'The
Politics and Policies of Economical Development'
--Old Main Auditorium

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18TH:
Emery King, anchor/reporter' WDIVIN,
Detroit, and former NBC White House
Correspondent. 'Broadcast News: Reexamining the Challenges and Responsibilities·
--Old Main Auditorium
David Broder, national political correspondent and columnist. The Washington Post.
'The Public, Press and Politics: The Wobbly
Triangle'
--Old Main Auditorium

The Public Is Cordially Invited To Attend All Speeches
The Yeager Symposium Is
Supported By A G ift From

A ... AltentloCompeny

@c&P Telephone
~'re More Than justTal1t

Thursday,Oct. 17, 199~

STOCKHOLM

French physicist wins
Nobel $1 million prize
Pierre-Gilles de Gennes of France
won the Nobel Prize in physics
Wednesday.
De Gennes, of the College de
France in Paris, has been called by
some"thelsaacNewtonofourtime,"
said the Royal Academy of Sciences, which awarded the $1 mil:.
lion prize.

STOCKHOLM
Swiss chemist wins
Nobel $1 million prize
Richard R. Ernst of Switzerland
won the Nobel Prize in chemistry
Wednesday.
Ernst, 58, was honored "for his
contributions to the development
of...high-resolution nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy," said
the Royal Swedish Academy of Science, which awarded the $1 million
prize.

BATON ROUGE, La.

Swaggart steps down
after latest scandal
Jimmy Swaggart, stopped last
week in the company of a woman
who says she's a prostitute, is stepping down from the pulpit to get
counseling, the evangelist's son says.
After"a time ofhealing and counseling ... Dad will once again assume the pulpit at Family Worship
Center," Donnie Swaggart said in a
statement Tuesday.
Swaggart, 56, was stopped by
Indio, Calif., police on Friday and
ticketed for traffic offenses. The
woman with him, Rosemary Garcia,
31, said afterward that she is a
prostitute and that Swaggart bad
asked her for sex.

BEYOND
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President says he wants changes
in confirmation process for judges
WASHJNGTON (AP) - Clarence Thomas, saying it is "time to put these things
behind us," will take his seat on the
Supreme Court positioned to help shape the
nation's laws for decades to come. His contentious confirmation
battle left President
Bush and other supporters Wednesday deNATION
manding a change in
the process.
"I'd like to thank Ameriea," Thomas
said after the Senate's 52-48 confirmation vote Tuesday night.
"No matter how difficult or painful,
this is a time for healing in our country,"
he said. "We have to put these things

behind us. We have to go forward." The
43-year-old Thomas is likely to be sworn
' in Monday and assume the court's ninth
seat.
He won confirmation only after one of
the nastiest confirmation fights in American history, one that his backers called "a
search and destroy mission" by Thomas
opponents.
Following hearings on the allegation
Thomas sexually harassed a former aide,
Bush said Wednesday he would present
some proposals to change the confirmation process.
"I'm going to have something to say. I
owe the people my observations and more
importantly some suggestions to improve
the process," Bush said during a photo
session Wednesday. He said he would be

working on his proposals and present them
"fairly soon."
"There's general agreement around the
country and certainly in the Senate that
the present process is not fair," Bush said.
"'We definitely have to change the process," Sen. John Breaux of Louisiana, one
of 11 Democrats who voted in favor of the
Thomas nomination, told CBS Wednesday.
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, a leader of
the fight for Thomas on the Senate Judiciary Committee, called the process "just
lousy." In an interview on ABC, Hatch
blamed "a dishonest senator on the committee and his staff' who, he said, leaked
the affidavit in which Anita Hill a1leged
she was the victim of sexual harassment
by Thomas.

..

Bush nominates Barr to fill · 1.1,ltt ·heUcppters
tQ;~9.ntin,1,1~•.tlig.~J~ ·
U.S. attorney general spot ·'c,vlf'
.iraq1lt~rr11o·ry,
. ::

WASHINGTON (AP)-President Bush
Wednesday nominated acting Attorney
General William Barr to succeed Richard
Thornburgh as attorney general.
Announcing the selection, Bush called
Barr "a thorough professional, a defender
of individual rights and a person absolutely committed to this fight against
crime."
The announcement was not unexpected; Barr had been the leading candidate ever since Thornburgh resigned to
run for a U.S. Senate seat from Pennsylvania.
As an assistant attorney general in
charge of the Justice Department's legal
counsel office, Barr wrote the legal opinions that justified the arrest of deposed
Panamanian dictator Manuel Noriega.
He also wrote a still-secret legal opinion
that authorizes FBI agents to kidnap
fugitives overseas without getting permission of foreign governments.
Barr is a native ofNew York City who
came to Washington to work atthe CIA in
1973. He graduated from Columbia University with degrees in Chinese studies.

1T'S TIME/

CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT UNLIMITED

HOMECOMING COURT
FASHION SHOW 91 .
The candidates for Marshall's 1991 Homecoming
Court strive for the title, to represent their class.
DATE: OCT. 21, 91
CO-CHAIRS:
TIME: 9:15 PM
ONEEKA MUNROE
PLACE: DMR, MSC
BILL DEAL
COST: $1.00

•

William Barr stepped in as
acting attorney general when
Richard Thornburgh resigned to
run for the Senate.
He worked as a junior staff member in
the CIA's legislative affairs office when
Congress investigated CIA misconduct.
Bush was at the helm of the agency then.
Barr took over as No. 2 at Justice last
year; he was just 40.
Others mentioned in the job were Missouri Gov. John Ashcroft, former California Goy. George Deukmejian and Trans·portation Secretary Samuel Skinner.
Bush announced Barr's selection at a
Rose Garden ceremony honoring members of a Justice Department task force
that tracked down a mail bomber who
killed a federal judge and a civil rights
leader.
The announcement was applauded by
law enforcement officers at the ceremony.

MANAMA, Blilirain (AP) :._ A
senioi U .'N. officialsaid Wednesday
that \y~apo"ris'fospectbi-s' w0ulllnot
abaridon theirh~li~opter flights over
Iraq despite Baghdad's warningthat
the aircraft might be shot down if
IsraelU>!aJ)~~ w~rfn~arby. ·- ··:..: .:
..,...· '11rider ho' cii-ciimstarices will the
:: J}lissio~ssfop',~saicl:Aiastair Livingston/ regional chiefqf operations for
· ,the inspectors' U .N. Special Com-.mission. .

Dont iv11ss uut un 1omgms

.\ .

.·.•.

, . ·'.'lfwe ~o.nc;eive it;pfc,blem, ~Ild ifit
c. c9tjiei(to a diseussi6rit then we will
gt1>undthe helicopters temporarily
until w~Ye had the discussions," he
... said.
-• , · · . -· -, , .
.:·.
, , , Ira.qi forejgn- ~@ster Apm~d
\ :Qµsseiif~d t,J;N;''Mlicopters could
?be'shotdo,wnuthe}'iuse the same
: :ai_rspace ~ Israeli -! farj)lanes flying
. :!>Ver-Iraq/ He inade-tQe.threat in an
/ Oct. 13;I~~ter to:tJJi. Secretary?.GeneralJiivier Perez de Cuellar that
.<:was obiai~ed Tuesday by The Associated Press.
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Quality Apartments

Prices Slashed
Fionn Group

522-0477

Balloon Drop!

dver.tis

Over 200 Chances To Win
Prizes!
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OPINION
SGA· continues
to defy itself
•same as it ever was."'
David Byrne
It's nice to know some things never
change.
Student Body President Taclan Romey
and Vice President Lisa Naylor ran an
advertisement in The Parthenon listing
campaign promises that have been fulfilled
under their leadership.
Among these were the creation of "dead
week," expansion of computer lab and
library hours, and increased allocations for
Campus Crime Watch.
Romey and Naylor have even forfeited
thei» salaries to create tuition waivers.
It seems the only thing the dynamic duo
hasn't been able to accomplish is making
SGA run even semi-smoothly.
Three weeks after the vote which would
have ended the "People Power" amendment,
there still are no results.
The ballot boxes were locked away after
an official reported possible election infractions.
SGA's three election commissioners were
called on to decide if the election was invalid. Easier said than done.
It seems one may have moved off campus
and no one knows how to reach her.
Meanwhile, Student Senate passed a resolution cutting off senate funding for special
"People Power" elections.
It will be up to Student Court to decide
whether the resolution is constitutional.
But wait. There's a catch- there is no
official Student Court.
Romey refused to recognize the court last
semester after realizing eight of nine justices were from the same college. The
constitution states that no more than two
justices may come from one college.
Midway through the semester, Student
Senate has only approved five justices.
Missing officials, unconstitutional courts
... it seems like we're grooming another
batch of fine West Virginia politicians.

fftJ(J f'NE L/1 ff 'filE ){)/Cf~/1/11/JVIIL "fiNIIL EXIT:"thw 1o CLE/I~ Y«JR PIIKD of7l~rtJl/l 8Vtilfno&E.MS.

People should back
what they believe in
To the Editor:
On Oct. 17, I picked up The Parthenon, only to see a Charleston native
write ~ "avoid things that bother
you." (His exact words were: "My
point is, if something bothers you,
avoid it. Don't waste time trying to
do away with it.")
Rick Kincaid failed to see some
important issues. Drugs, rape, crime,
abortion and discrimination are all
issues that bother people. Is this the
type of behavior that we are to condone? I think not.
Martin Luther King Jr. was "bothered" because Rosa Parks wasn't
allowed to sit where she wanted. He
led a major movement in U .S. history.
My point is that those who think
like you drag this country down. This
country will need leaders in the future, and we will have to fill that
need. Those who "avoid the problem
and don't waste time trying to do
away with it" will never be able to
lead.

Matthew R. Moses
Clarksburg freshman

Art department
deserves respect

day job.
Art was used for many centuries as
an accurate record of events, starting with paintings on cave walls and
continuing on today ... Kodak cameras were scarce during the Renaissance.
Since you are a freshman, Judy, I
would say it is a safe assumption
that you have never ventured further than the second floor of Smith
Hall to check out the situation. You
will find overcrowded studios with
ancient drawing tables, most ofwhich
are broken; painting easels setting
so close together you can't walk between them; photography darkrooms
so small, students have to take turns
using the enlargers. There is no space
to spare for anything; you sit desk to
desk which leaves no room for creativity; you can't crawl off into a corner to obtain a different perspective
of a still-life. Go see for yourself.
As an education major, I find it
necessary to inform the ignorant of
the importance of art, not only as a
means of record keeping, but also as
a psychological tool in evaluating
children's behavioral patterns
(Lowenfeld's Theory of Childhood
Development).
I, too, am here for an education,
and I intend to get one in art. It pains
me to think that there are students
here who would consider this field a
frivolous one. What do you think we
are doing on the sixth floor, just
using crayons? Yes, Judy, you did
miss something.

them with a deficit that it can't con-•
trol, SGA is wanting to help the illiterate. I believe SGA should think of
ways to help the school with the
deficit rather than help the illiterate. Ifwe don't help the school with
the deficit, there may be no college
for the illiterate people to attend
once they become literate.
Shawn Francisco
Nitro freshman

Renovations cost
more than worth
To the Editor:

It is a good idea for the university
to have more renovations. A better
campus will attract more students,
but where will the money come from?
Old Main needs $650,000 for more
landscaping. It also needs $1. 7 million for the first phase of improvement, which will include a heating
and air conditioning system. The
Science Building needs $1.5 million
to complete its final phase.
I'm sure these renovations will
greatly improve our campus butthere
still is the problem of where will the
money come from? Will it increase
our tuition?
Brian Wallace
Oak Hill freshman
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To the Editor:
I am at a loss for words in commentingon the letter from Judy Gue
concerning the unimportance of finishing the fine arts facility.
I feel that money is not the factor
here. Why would the building have
been started if money had not been
allocated to finish it? They are dragging their feet, not waiting for more
money.
I guess it is her opinion that art is
needless - that society has no use
for it ... Leonardo should have had a

DawnAdams
Huntington junior

SGA should help
with deficit first
To the Editor:
In the Oct. 9 edition of the newspaper, there was an article about the
Student Government Association
helping first lady Rachael Worby
battle illiteracy.
As the school is falling down around

The Parthenon encourages
letters to the edito r about lssuesof Interest to the Marshall
community. Letters should be
typed, signed and include a
phone number. hometown.
class rank o r title for verification. Identification Is required
for submission. Letters may be
no longer than 300 words. The
editor reserves the rightto edit
o r reject any letter.

Thursday, Oct. l7, 1991
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There is room for art on campus, official says
By Amy O'Dell

Reporter-------If the Birke Art Gallery is
moved to its new location, it will
not have to sacrifice a significant
amount of space, ifany, says Dr.
Edward K Grose, vice president
for administration.
"I can't really tell you the exact
square footage [of the projected
gallery space]," Grose said. "The
space for the projected gallery
was, if not the-same, real close to
the same square footage.

"Whatever we're planning has
not been finalized yet; it'sjust an
option that we're looking at to
try and solve a space problem
that communication disorders
has identified. They have identified a need for space for probably·
a year," Grose said.
· "The last alternative that we've
spent any time on and are looking at is the possibility of going
from their [the Department of
Communication Disorders] existing-location, th'roughthe wall,
and expand their area into what

iscurrentlytheartgallery. Then,
we would try to develop space for
the art g~llery more to the south~
west of the area whic}l is the
lobby area.
-"We've had an architect look at
it to see ifit is feasible; we don't
have an answer yet," he said.
Dr. Paul A Balshaw, dean of
the College ofFine Arts, said the
goal is to have "ample, adequate,
and appropriate gallery space.
Those are the kinds of things
that need to be addressed at some
levet"

IBMPS/2
Collegiate Tour

5

,Dean to return to teaching in fall
Dr. Nell C. Bailey is leaving her position as vice president and dean of the DepartmentofSb.ldentAffairs to take
a position as an associate professor of education.
Bailey, who has been in
charge the department since
1980, will transfer to the College of Education next fall.
She will teach in both the
higher education administration and counseling and guidance programs.
President J. Wade Gilley
said Bailey will chair the
search for a new student affairs officer and assist in the

of

transition before she moves
on to COE.
A native of Salem, W.Va.,
Bailey came to Marshall July
1, 1980 as dean of students.
She was promoted to vice
president and dean ofstudent
affairs in 1984.
Bailey earned her doctorate in educational administration from Indiana University,
and has held administrative
and teaching assignments
with Salem College, Kent
State, Indiana, Bethany Co~lege and Illinois State University.

BUDGET-----From Page -1
Although these measures may For example, once a salary inbalance the budget for this fiscal . crease is given it cannot be reyear, several ofthe solutions are scinded. Therefore, it will add to
stop-gap, meaning they will not a future deficit until funds are
provide funds next year.
secured to cover the increase.
Every item contributing to the
To eliminate the deficit, the
current $1.8 million deficit will university must secure funding
recur in the following fiscal year. for .all of its expenses.

Bl

PLASMA CIIITIR.
formerty Baxter-Hyland

-Is Your Wallet On "E" ?

Join us. • •
Fun, food, and freebies. All on IBM. See how the IBM Personal System/2®
Selected Academic Solutions work for you. Ask about special student prices
and affordable loan payments.* Don't miss the IBM PS/2® Collegiate Tour on
your campus.

OCTOBER 28 & 29. l99l
ON THE STUDENT CENTER PLAZAI
Me.e l Your-. Marshall--lBM Representatives!
PRIZES, GIFTS, and DEMOSI

Fill_it up by donating PLASMA!
If it has been 2 months or more since your last donation or if
you hove never donated, bring this ad and your MU student
ID tp receive an additional $10 on your first donation.

Marshall University's Psychology ·oinic ...
will offer a variety of psychological services to university
students and personnel and community residents during.the fall
semester. Services are available for psychological and
interpersonal problems, including depression, anxiety, stress
rital and family-problems, relatio~p concernsand difficul E
·
_with ~ldren's behavior and learning.

For Further Information Contact Dr. Jeff Boggess
(Oink Director) at 696-2770, or the Marshall University
Department of Psychology at 696-6446.

r-

EVERYONE WELCOMEIII

MONDAY - Monday Night Football Big
}(A-,.1-.r-

WEDNESDAY - Ladies Night FREE Specials
8 p.m. to 1 a .m.
THURSDAY - 2 for 1 for EVERYONE all

- Ask about our Loan For Learning! ---- ---=
= ===
::::::.=..:-::r::~
pu,cna.se

Screen 1V, Pitcher, Pizza_- $6.50

-1 TUESDAY - $2.00 Pitchers

• Thi$ at1e 1 1$ .ivaot~
10 q aakl1ed coilQ\1& &lvceritt tac.,11y a,l"IQ slalt that
IBM Selected A ~ SoMIOl\$ lt!tOUQh o,art,c;;p;mrig camous 01.Jtltl$. IBM , 800 222· 7'l'!J7 or 18M A.1.tl'IOr,zed PC ~ alers oert"ied 1o
remarhl ISM s.i.ctld Acaoe-mic Solu:ions Orders are subr&Cl 1oava,1abthty. Pr,ces a1•'s1Jbtect to cha•
ano IBM maywittioraw !he otter ar ar,y11ITT11 W1lhDu1 no1-u IBM P81'sonal Syst91'1lr2 PSI? a, e regrt.t• r«i
lradittn•rks ol ltrtem.l!Ol'lltl &Jsir.n s ~ CorPl)!'allC)n • IBM Corporatoon 199!

830 10th St.
'Top 40 & Classic

Rock&Roll"

night. 'Thirsty Thursday" - all ladles with
MU ID will drink for free -- 8 'till late!
MU Guys - 2 .00 pitchers.
FRIDAY &: SATURDAY - Ladles Night FREE
Specials 8-11.

Proper ID required • Must be 19 to enter
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THE FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

'

Lassie! Go

get help! &et

help,Lassie!

My no.me·s

nof"Las.sie."
0
0

C 1991 Univtrsit P,m s

10 • 17

nPING .t RESUMC
SERVICES

The Word Shop
632 Tnal011 Pl-

522,-WORD

"Beat the editors'
football picks" and
win cool prizes.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. (U
Repair.) Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Your area 1-805-962·
8000, E. GH-10783 for current repo list.

Elk hunter shoots horse by mistake The Parthenon
COLLBRAN, Colo. (AP) -A
horse being ridden by a hunting
guide was shot by a man who
thought it was an elk, officials
said. Theguide, Raymond Bailey,
escaped injury, but the horse
died.
Scott Rodberg, 31, of Joice,
Iowa, was charged with careless

hunting, hunting before hours
and reckless endangerment, Jim
Morris of the Colorado Division
of Wildlife said Tuesday.
Rodberg, who was freed on
$600 bond, won't lose his hunting license, but, "That guy will
never hunt again," Morris said.
"He was so shaken up."

We,printon
recycled paper

ITSAFOOTBALL CHALLENGE
---ATNCSU/

Show your support at the
~~~ Marshall Univ.INC State
Game
October 19
STAY&.. SAVE

s3s22

Raleigh-Crabtree
24 HOUR RESTAURANT

• Free movie & sports channels
• Near many bars and restaurants

"1-9"19-78"1-7904
6329 Glenwood Ave. (Rte. 70)

1-4 People

NEED ROOMATE to share 2 BDRM
Apt next to MU..$190/Month.522-8461
WE NEED ROOMATESI SPECIAL
PRICING. New apartments. All utilities
paid. Extra nice and clean. Individual
private baths. Friendly staff. Agreat place
to live. 522-04TT.
NEED FEMALE ROOMATE to rent
2BDRM A I.AC & PARKING 529-3902.

:. .. .;iA£:i;f~
ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately! Noexperiencenecessary. Process FHA mortgage refunds. WQrlu1
~Call 1-405 321-3064.
EARN $2,000+ FREE SPRING
BREAK TRIPS North Americas
#1 student tour operator. Seeking
motivated students, organizations, fraternities & sororities as campus representatives promoting Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona, + Panama City!
CALL 1-800-724-1555!

"

,~: - ll lili!l:lJ

Present this coupon
at check-in for the
Football Special!

ON CAMPUS PARKING · $22.Month
Covered parking -$30JMonth522-8461
WANTED: LARGE MAMMALS
call Simba 555-7980

(Rate good thru "199"1)

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

Cannot be used with
any other discounts.

$3 per Insertion (20 words)
-•·· 10 cents each addltlonal word
_25 words maximum ,
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Herd hoops return

Heads up

Hightower scores 34 to lead White in first practice
By Chris Stadelman
Athletic Correspondent..----his is supposed to be a
rebuilding year for
Marshall basketball,
but a sneak preview
during a scrimmage
the first day ofpractice gave fans
hope that it may be more like
reloading.
Only two starters return from
last year's team, and superstar
John Taft is among the missing
in action. But there is hope. And
hope, ye name is Malik.
As in freshman Malik
Hightower, who electrified the
crowd with an assortmentofhigh
flying dunks and long distance
jump shots.
"I had a pretty good game," he
said modestly with a wide grin.
"I could have done better."
· If Hightower gets any better,
fans will be saying, "John who?"
by the middle of the season. The
6-3 Pittsburgh native led all
scorers with 34 points, distributing them equally between jump
shots and dunks. He hit a pair of
three-pointers in the first half
and added five rebounds for the
game.
"He played the same way he's
played," said point guard Frank
Martin. "I'm not surprised."
"Malik did a good job," a reserved Coach Dwight Freeman
added after the game. "I think
they all played pretty well tonight. We have some idea where
to start.from."
The gam-e marked the debut of
several new players in addition
to Hightower, as well as the

T

2

The soccer team dropped a 2-1 decision to Jamss Madison Monday.

Golf team captures second place
Kentucky won the tournament
The golf team shot a tournament best 299 Tuesday to place with a 36-hole total of 607 folsecond in the Persimmon Ridge lowed by The Herd with 610.
John Yarian shot a 153.
Golf tournament in Kentucky.

ALL THUNDERING
HERD FANSI

We have some maturing to
do. We don't have our offense in, so they were
playing organized basketball without any organization. Once they get organized they'll be a little bit
better.

•

Dwight Freeman

Basketball coach

emergence of a couple of last
year's players.
Luke Gross, who sat out last
year after transferring from
Indiana State, collected 10 points
and five rebounds despite being
a little tentative because of a
sore eye.
Freshman Michael Peck from
Fork Union Military Academy
had 11 points, while Fernando
Ibanez, also a Fork Union grad,
added 11 more.
Martin, who sat out last year
due to Proposition 48, scored just
two points but showed exceptional quickness and said he was
trying to adapt to playing point
guard.
"I played two guard in high
school," he said.
"I'm trying to pass the ball
more."
Martin admitted that he was
hesitant to shoot the ball at times,
but said he enjoyed playing either spot in the backcourt.
A pleasant surprise was the
play ofEric Clay, who showed an
outside shooting touch that
wasn't displayed last year.
Clay, a 6-4 senior forward, hit
two three-pointers in the first
half and finished with 10 points.
"Last year we didn't have any

inside players," Freeman said.
"We'll let him shoot the three."
Troy Taylor also played well,
finishing with 18 points, including 12 'in the second half.
Taylor also played well inside,
pulling down six rebounds and
outhustling several players.
Last year's returning starters,
Harold Simmons and Tyrone
Phillips, played together on the
Green team and scored 11 and 12
points respectively.
Simmons scored nine of his in
the second half and also ran the
team effectively.
The White team, which featured Taylor, Clay, Martin and
Hightower, defeated the more
experienced Green squad 72-68.
The game was played in two 20minute halves, but the clock
continued to run throughout,
keeping the scoring low.
"We have some maturing to
do,"Freemansaid. "Wedon'thave
our offense in, so they were playing organized basketball without any organization.
"Once they get organized they'll
be a little bit better."

Green (68)

Ibanez 3 0-0 7; McCarty 2 1-2 5;
Simmons 50-01 i; Peck 4 3-611;
Phillips 4 4-412; Staples O0-0 O;
Brailsford 5 2-3 12; Gross 4 2-4
10. Team 27 12-19 68. Threepoint goals: Ibanez, Simmons.
Rebounds: Phillips 6.

White (72)
Martin 1 0-0 2;· Dawson 2 0-0 2;
Clay 4 0-0 10; Taylor 6 6-9 18;
Hightower 15 2-2 34; Todd 1 0-0
2; Hougton 0.0-0 O; Cornish O000;Ibanez20-04. Team 318-11
72. Three-point goals: Clay 2,
Hightower 2. Rebounds: Taylor,
Hightower 5.

Shop Koenig's in Huntington Mall and Charleston Town Center Mall. You' ll f ind
everyday low prices on sporting goods for a ll your indoor and outdoor activ ities
You' ll save, too, on famous-name athletic shoes and activewearl

r---------,0%-0-,,---------,~
:
1

:

1.

your next purchase at Koenigs in

:

HUNTINGTON MALL (736-3366)
CHARLESTON TOWN CENTER MALL (344-0582)

:
:

Present this coupon at time of purchase. Sale items excluded. Offer ends December 31 , 1991 .

·,

~------------------------------------

Corner of 4th .Ave.
and Hal Greer

CaII ·5 25-1591
For Fast Delivery!
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Phclo counesy ol Cr•IY9 Musical Alternalives

Doomed to be loud, aggressive
'

What happens when a band
becomes less than the sum of its
parts?
Sometimes band members attempt solo projects, trying to
break free of the constraints of a
group. Other bands change
members, looking for a magical
infusion of fresh attitudes to lift
the group out of its artistic rut.
And, sometimes,• it takes a
breakup to pull things together.
Take the San Francisco group
the Monks of Doom, who counts
among its ranks three former
members of the now-defunct
Camper Van Beethoven.
"Essentially it was a band
breakup," said bassist/vocalist
Victor Krummenacher. "Camper
Van Beethoven wasn't a band
situation for any ofus anymore.
It wasn't fun. It wasn't enjoyable.
You need to consider everyone's
wants and needs. A lot ofpeople's
personal needs weren't beingmet.
It's like being married, and a lot
of marriages are like that."

0

Together since 1986, the Monks
originally began as a joke.
"This band kind of started as a
side project with no serious intentions," he said by phone from
Louisville, Ky. "The idea was to
turn up the volume. It was kind
of an inside joke. We thought we
could go off and do some heavy
metal stuff.
"It's a louder, more aggressive
band in a lot of ways -:- we're
more guitar-oriented. We're more
willing to take forays into
stranger material, more experimental turf. We try to show we
can be diverse and have a sense
of humor about it by changing
directions a lot.
The Monks will play Saturday
at Gumby's on Fourth Avenue in
support of its third album,
"Meridian."
"I'm pretty pleased with [the
new album]. It came out pretty
well considering the amount of
money we had and the amount of
time we had. I think it's a lot

•

more straight-forward for us.
Musically, it's a lot more interesting in a lot of ways."
This tour will mark the band's
first performance in West Virginia, and Krummenacher said
he is looking forward to the opportunity.
"We've never played West Vir-ginia. We always thought we
would hit there with Camper,
but we never did. fveplayed most
of the-states so far. I don't mind
going to places I've never been to
see what's going on."
However, Krummenacher said
he isn't sure where that might
take him and the Monks ofDoom.
"We'll see what the alternative
audiences are into. The alternative scene in America has gotten
really homogeneous. On the nationwide level, interest has gotten into the whole grungy scene.
I find that restricting in a lot of
ways.
"I don't really care about mainstream radio. I don't really care

By Kevin D. Melrose , Associate Editor •

about mainstream music. It's a
lot ofgarbage. It's a machine. All
it is to me is just pop music," he
said. "I hope that all we are is a
real alternative. Things are really rigid. It makes me kind of
angry. There are only so many
Iggy Pops in this country. And, ·
for that matter, there are only so
many Richard Thompsons."
And he said he doesn't see the
picture for alternative music
getting much brighter too soon.
"I'm angry about it. I don't know
where it's going to go. It's a
machine like your Top 40 stuff.
Even campus radio stations .. : if
you get someone who wants to
play something different, they
oftentimes get in trouble. I like a
real mix of stuff ... maybe throw
in some Nat King Cole: I don't
think that's too radical a departure. People like to see some
diversity as well. It's becoming
so TV-oriented. It's lost a lot of
soul. People are just imitating
everything."

